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Crowd Held
oun d
By Montoya
audience spellbound at Select Series Wednesday.
Not a seat remained empty on
the main floor and some people
were seated in the balcony, as
Montoya began his concert. At the
end of the first number a thunder
of applause greeted him.
The smiling middle-aged artist
nodded and saluted the audience
in appreciation. The audience was
with him, fascinated by his froi
licking notes, until, at last he received a standing ovation and the
last note of his third encore died
away.
Playing Ranmblii Drum

MONTOYA'S QU
Create aringements that art uniquely hit
Staff Photos by Lynn Ugon

Honors Day Event

300 Hear
Dr. Pauling
Dr. Linus Pauling, recipient of
two Nobel Prizes, presented a lecture on "A Molecular Theory of
General Anesthesia" before a
crowd of about 300 people in the
Student Center ballroom last Wednesday night.
Dr. Pauling was a guest on campus during the third annual Honors
Day observance Thursday and was
guest speaker at the Wednesday
night meeting of the University
chapter of Sigma Xi which promotes scientific research on campus by faculty and students.
Dr Winton H. Manning, professor of psychology at the University,
was to be principal speaker at the
Honors Day Convocation Thursday.
Dr. Pauling's lecture dealt with
the molecular structure of general
anesthesia placing emphasis on the
substance xenon which is an anesthetic.
Formulates Theory

Dr. Pauling said he began to formulate his theory when he wondered how xenon, a substance
which rarely forms compounds,
could be an anesthetic.

"Throughout the years I collected information," he said
"When a piece of information relating to the problem came up,
I had a new idea."
During the talk Dr. Pauling explained he was interested in the
process of thinking up ideas.
"We have no special ability to
have bright ideas," he said. "We
have millioas of ideas and then
pick out the good ones."
Kids Professors

In the middle of his lecture, Dr.
Pauling kidded professors
"Textbooks don't tell you everything, professors don't know every
thing," he said. "Many things they
think they know aren't right."
Dr. Pauling received his B.S.
degree in chemical engineering
from Oregon State College in 1922
In 1925 he graduated from Cali
fornia Institute of Technology with
his doctorate in chemistry He was
associated with the school until
1962.
Dr Neil (' ICulings associate
professor of biology and Honors
Day committee chairman, intro
duced Dr. Pauling.

FLAMENCO GUITARIST CARLOS MONTOYA
Greeted by thunderous applause at Series final show

Applications Invited
For Editors' Posts
Interested in editing The Skiff
or The Horned Frog next year?
Dr. Comer Clay, chairman of
the Student Publications Committee, invites applications from students who would like to be considered for Skiff editor for fall
semester 1965, for Horned Frog
editor for 1965-66, or for Skiff advertising manager for fall semester 1966.
Applicants must have maintained
at least a 2.0 grade point average.
The Skiff editor must have completed satisfactorily at least three
journalism courses. Advertising
manager must have had the Advertising Principles course or enroll
in the course while serving
Application forms are available
in the Journalism Department of-

fice. Applicants should read the official statement on "Policies, Practices and Procedures for Student
Publications."
The application form and a letter addressed to the Student Publications Committee must be filed
with the Journalism Department
secretary in Rogers Hall 116 not
later than noon, Friday, May 7.
Applicants will be interviewed by
the Student Publications Committee
Wednesday, May 12, at 3 p.m. in
Room 120 of Rogers Hall.
Applicants and possible applicants are invited to discuss the nature of these three positions with
Lewis C. Fay, Skiff adviser, Dennis Schick, Horned Frog adviser;
or Dr. D Wayne Rowland, Stu
dent Publications Committee secretary

The sound which Montoya evoked
from his instrument seemed almost
to have personalities of their own as
they tinkled, galloped, rippled, and
flowed beneath his nimble fingers.
Sometimes they resembled hoofbeats, taping feet, or beating
drums.
One selection sounded as though
a deep voice and a silvery one
were exchanging questions and answers in a Language of their own,
were joined by a full chorus of
voices, and then returned to argue
alone.
As the artist bent gently over his
guitar, holding it as tenderly as a
child, at times nothing seemed to
move but his quick, gliding hands,
employing the whole instrument,
wood and strings to create the arrangements that are uniquely his.
Then he would throw himself into
the music with head lowered intently and taping foot.
It was evident that Montoya was
enjoying his work.
Jokes About English

When called back for encores by
applause and shouts of "morel",
he introduced his three numbers,
joking about his English and bis
tired fingers in a pleasant manner.
Good-natured laughter greeted
the announcement that his final
encore would be "St. Louis Blues"
in flamenco style.
Montoya was dressed in black
and scarcely seemed upon first
sight to have been capable of thrilling crowds in Europe, the United
States and Canada, but with the
last warbling, rolling, singing notes
of bis guitar, Select Series goers
knew why he had done just that.
His numbers included "Alegrias," "Fandango," "Tientos," "Pettnera," "Buleria Del Zorongo,"
"Solea-Cana," "Zambra," "Guajiras," "Malaguena," "Tanguillo
Caditana," "Granaina," "Bulerias," "Fabruca," "La Rosa."
"Zambrilla." and "Jota "
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Miller Takes on Big Job-Again
Last fill Howdy Week chairman
Jack Miller quoted to nrw students
the foOowmg adnce "Dream big
dreams, then put en TOUT overalls "
Over SO pairs of overalls will
go to work next faM, again under
Miller's direction, in making TCU
Howdy Week "America's Greatest
Collegiate Welcome." The dates
are Sept 12 18. but work on the
project, a $6,000 undertaking, began in March.
The nomination of Miller. Shej>
herd. Mont . junior (and class fa\
ontr). was unanimously and on
thus u-tir ally approved by Congress

The dea man behind many innovations of last year, he is already dreammg more big dreams

for neat Howdy Week The posi
trans of 37 under chairmen have
been partway filled, but Miller is
volunteers
far big name enter
year, both the Letthe Hope-MaDcini
show, goes'largely to him. in his
dual position of Howdy Week chair
man and Entertainment chairman
Rccwpewn Conhnuwd

Andy Williams is being consid
ered for Homecoming next fall
Miller, who has been on the Entertainment Committee and the
Homecoming (Committee for two
years, praised Sherry Graham's
work as a member of both com
mittees and hex recent appointment
as Homecoming Chairman. Miss

Gnsham was also secretary for
Howdy Week
The Chancellor's reception, begun last wjr b) Milltr. will be
continue! He hopes to have Dr.
Sadler present for Ban event, when
all students may meet the top administrative officers
Ideas are also brewer: for a new
selection for Howdy Week Queen
It has been proposed that fin I
be announced at the Howlv W . k
dance Friday night and the winner
chosen by the big name
ers, who will crown he;' SntUI
night
Busy this year as a Sigma Ch:.
Bryson Club member, and Campus
(driest auctioneer. Miller hop*
spend his time from now on in
accomplishing the purpose of How-

dy Week—to get new student. M
quainted with each other and with
school traditioas
His past success has been af
firmed by the University of Okla

hnrn.i. which has written it hopes
to copy the Howdy Week plan
Very few schools, Miller explains,
offer students opportunities to equal
TClI's Howdy Week

> IL
you'.'(( <uive ttmet
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A.C. Awards

Nominations

Don't make me laugh.

For Prof
Now Open
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should aho be active
of

■are hetowi
edncatn throngs
one of the activities programs an
aae eaxmpns." Mrs. Proffer said.
Anyone in the Unrrersity may
nonatoate a uiiaViAna he feds fib
these nniattritions. AH appbea
tjans can be left m the Student
Actintoes Office or ■ the P and
K box m the Student Center
Dr. George p'owier, professor of
rehgxm and Greek, received the
award last year for he work with
foreign students at TCU
Others receiving the award include Drs William Hall. Howard
Wihle, Ben Proctor, and P a a 1
There has been some confosion
uttwmi this award and the one
given yearly by the TCU Honors
Program.
The Honors prof will be known
as the lecipient of the Honors
Faculty Recognition Award, a eeordsng to Dr Wassexsch, Honors
Program chairman
Dr Wassemch said the award
is green ID the faculty member
who has contributed to the aari
lecluaJ me of the Uatversiry

Brite Professor
Addresses
Trainees at UT
WHiam D HaB of the Bnte
Drvnhty School faenity kxtnred at
the L'mrvexaty of Texas to 125
Peace Corps trainees preparing
far work ■ India HaB, who spent
several years in India as a nusits practice by the people.
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Dr. Murray Rohman Speaks
For Downtown Kiwanians
Dr. Murray M. Rohman, professor of personnel administration
and industrial relations here since
1354, was guest speaker at a meet
ing of the Downtown Kiwaws Cmb
Dr. Rohman, formerly a practicing lawyer and negotiator in
union-management contracts, now
active in arbitration work, discus
sed "The Significance of Arbitra

for the National Wage Stabilization
Board in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Rohman, introduced at the
luncheon by Raymond B. Wolf,
holds membership in the National
Academy of Arbitrators, American
Mediation and Conciliation Service, and several hn«i™-«« I a w
organizations.
-»»%»■-■*%"-»*%■

Holder of a doctorate in labor
economics from the University of
Colorado, Dr. Rohman is the author of articles in various law
journals specializing in labor management problems. He serves as
chief industrial relations advisor

R U
RETURNING TO TCU,
NEXT FALL?

Dr. Ferre Visits,
Speaks in Selma
Air Force ROTC cadet Emmett McGill chart with
Secretary of the Air Force Eugene Zuckert at the
Arnold Air Society National Conclave held in Washington, D.C., April 10-12. McGill, Rankin Senior,
was awarded one of two Link fellowship* offered to
outstanding Air Force ROTC cadets for the study

of advanced mathematics.
Gen. William C. Lindley,
Gen. "Hap" Arnold, and
Edgar of MIT, who was
fellowship.

Others in
two sons
AFROTC
awarded

the picture are
of the famous
cadet John D.
the other Unfc

Senate Plan Fails
TTie proposed student government
change gained a unanimous vote
of confidence in a called meeting
of Student Congress shortly before
the holidays.
However, the plan, which would
amplify student voice in matters
was not so unanimously endorsed
hy the University Council.
According to the Faculty Bulle
tin of April 21, the Council expressed "quick support and opposition." There is no agreement at
present among the 22 members,
who include two administrators,
the registrar, the librarian, and
18 faculty members. Executive
Vice Chancellor J M. Moudy is
chairman
Revisions Committee

Joey Jeter was chairman of the
Student Congress committee in
charge of the revisions. The plan
submitted to the University Council was as amended by a studentfaculty - administrative committee
which included Dr. Moudy and
Vice Chancellor for Student Life
Laurence Smith. It will be adopted for use next fall if: (1) The
University Council approves it;

(2) the Administrative Council approves it, and finally (3) the stu
dent body votes affirmatively in
a referendum early in May.
Senate

Composition

TTie Faculty Bulletin explains the
Seante:
"Composed for four administra-

Scholarship
Opportunities

In AFROTC
Sophomores enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC will be competing for
four full-tuition scholarships to
be awarded in September.
The scholarships are part of
5,500 such awards which will even
tually be made within the program
at institutions across the country
In addition to tuition, the money
covers books, fees, supplies, and
$50 a month as retainer pay.
The present selection procedures
cover three factors: score on the Air
Force Officer Qualification Test,
academic grade average for all
college work and the assessment
of a scholarship review board.
Students will meet the review
board May 3, 5 and 6. Lt. Col.
Chester V. Bogle Jr., Capt. Kenneth L. TTiompson, Capt. Peter
J Webber, and Dr. Howard G. Wible will serve as reviewing officials.

tors named by the Chancellor,
four elected faculty members and
six students, this body would take
action on matters primarily affecting students. Its decisions
would be passed on to the appropriate office or University committee for implementation. If the officer or committee involved refuses
to implement the decision, it must
be returned to the Senate with
'cogent reasons' for refusal. 11
may be then appealed to the Chan
cellor You need to think the whole
idea over for several minutes to
get the full implications."
The pros and cons concerned
the responsibility of the University.
Debate centered around the
threat to the responsibility of the
University to maintain standards
and the opportunity for the exercise of student responsibility

The University's traveling philosopher. Dr. Gustav A. Ferre, returned last Friday from a preaching sojourn in Selma, Ala. Dr.
Ferre declined comment on t h e
journey saying he had not had
time to prepare a statement
Speaking on "The Biblical Faith"
and "Philosophical Truth" May
2-3, Dr. Ferree win participate in
the dedication of a new Reliigon
Center at the University of Houston.

Patronize
Skirt Advertisers
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History Society
To Hold
Lakeside Picnic

ture to your wardrobe.

Phi Alpha ITieta, honorary history society, will hold a picnic
today at Eagle Mountain Lake beginning at 3:30 p.m. Members
should stop by the History Depart
ment office to sign up. Members
and guests are invited.
The final meeting is tentatively
set for May 13. At this time Dorman Winfrey, state librarian at
the Texas State Archives in Austin, will speak.
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7V Popular Again

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

An Associated Press story on popular television shows
of the college crowd which came over the wire a few days
ago suggests that there is a surge of interest in television
which seems to have evolved this year

By LYNN GARLAND

On our plane trip home for the
Easter holidays, we had an inter
esting experience. We had boarded
the plane at Love Field looking
forward to what is generally a
pretty smooth flight. However, on
this trip our big 707 was being
flown by either a student pilot or
a refugee from the Flying Tigers,
and all the way to Atlanta the
plane did a combination Jerk and
A Go Go

Cynthia Lowry, who filed the story in New York, took
a small sampling at a well-known women's college which
supports this position to a certain extent.
She said the college crowd is often ignored by television
programmers in an industry that pays very close attention
to its audiences, and surveys indicate that college students
are among television's most infrequent viewers, presumably
because they are so busy with their books, sports, and dates

Fighting off nausea and stark
terror, we turned to the passenger
in the next seat and started a con
versation. We soon discovered that
our companion, a charming worn
an in her early forties, was a grad
uate of TCU.

Some of the favorites of students on that campus, and
no doubt others, are "Bonanza," "Bewitched," "Shindig,"
and "Man from U.N.C.L.E."

Twenty Year Graduate

"Peyton Place," the ABC evening soap opera, also seems
to be a favorite of the girls on this campus as well as others
around the country.
At the women's college at which Miss Lowry took the
sampling an informant told her that there had been a student petition to schedule the dinner hour a half-hour earlier
so they could watch comedian Soupe Sales, who has a New
York City program for young children that specializes in tossing whipped cream pies at human targets.
Television also has changed the fraternity and sorority
meetings at a California college, other reports have confirmed. Greek organizations at this college supposedly
changed their weekly meetings from Monday night to Tuesday night so that they would be able to watch "Man from
U.N.C.L.E."
Whatever the case, television has had its impact on the
college set, and if television programmers are ignoring this
public they would be wise to recheck their samplings.

"-ANP- 0Y aEtfelN&THE 'Sl&WFto NbTHlMSS' tfXJLl HAVE
ACCESS TO COR SaENPlP --R1LIY eqWlPPEP— KECfZEftTiON ZOO* "

Policy to Change?
The Greek Chaplains seminar on drinking last week produced no earth-shaking results, as many had probably predicted since only some 50 students attended, but it was enlightening to hear representatives from the administration,
students, and Fort Worth openly discuss this topic.
We are glad to know that this major problem could be
discussed openly and frankly by most factions. Although most
of the six members of the panel agreed that a policy change
on drinking would be impossible at this time, Dr. L. C. Smith,
vice chancellor for Student Life, said afterwards that the
policy probably will be changed as soon as the public's attitude on social drinking changes.
Dr. Smith illustrated by pointing out that smoking was
at one time prohibited on the campus, but now it is accepted.
He said of course drinking will never be as fully accepted as
smoking because of the physical harm and danger that comes
with drinking, but that drinking could become so socially
acceptable that objections to a policy change on drinking
would not be predominant. To what extent H will be changed
is undeterminable.
As Deky McCoy, student representative on the panel,
pointed out, the maturity of the students will be a primary
factor in the consideration of a policy change. But this will
always be a problem, whether we are concerned with drinking or something else
The real problem will come when the adminstration
changes the policy to alleviate the drinking problem that
exists today. For new problems will arise that will take
its place. However, how the University handles these new
problehis will be the deciding factor that will determine the
worthiness of the change.
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The woman had graduated over
20 years before, but her recollections of the school were very interesting and helped to make the
flight more bearable. Of particular
interest to us were her reminis
censes of her favorite professor
while she was an undergraduate
"Dr. X made his course so fas
cinating," she said, "that I'm still
studying the subject, even after all
these years."
Nearly everyone has a favorite
professor while at school, whom
they will remember and admire
long after they have graduated
After our conversation on the plane,
we were determined to ask some
of our fellow students the qualities
they admired most in the profs
they had had so far.
One of the most respected quab
ties, we discovered, was enthusiasm for the subject being taught
A friend of ours summed up this
quality pretty well when he said,
"I know that all this material must
seem elementary and old to my
teacher, but be presents it to his
class in such an enthusiastic man
ner that we can't help being interested."
Interest Praised

Another quality which won praise
from several students was interest,
not only in the course, but in the
students taking the course.
Teachers who showed interest in
students' questions and made them
selves available for discussions of
the subject on an individual basis
rated high on the preference list.
Along this same line one coed
commented, "While Dr. Y doesn't
tell you the answer to a problem,
he will offer guidance on how to
find the answer. His course is difficult, but not impossible, and it
is always interesting."
Students also expressed a pref
erence for professors who showed
courtesy and respect for their
classes by dressing neatly and
avoiding profane language.
"Good manners never hurt anything," one student said, and we
agree.
Of course, we have only men
tioned a few of the qualities which
students admire in their teachers
We're sure that everyone could
add many more to the list.
And we're sure that the professors have a list of the qualities they
most admire in students. Maybe
we can have a discussion on that

■ridey, April M. 1H5
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Convention Studies Higher Math
An intense look at higher math
omatics and the undergraduate preparing for future studies was hcki
at the recent convention of the
Mathematical Association of Amer
ica.
TCU played hast to the two-day
event in Dan D. Rogers Hall ear
lier this month
The annual meeting was attended
by mathematics professors and
high school teachers from Texas
schools.
C.R. Sherer, TCU mathematics
professor and secretary of the
association, said that the program
was two-fold: Research papers
were presented and two guest
speakers were heard
"Most of the papers have been
written by Ph.D. candidates and
were presented to the convention
for the first time," he said.
James Harvey, TCU graduate
student, presented his paper on a
characterization of finite dimensional linear spaces.
Another student, Margaret R.
Wiscamb, gave a portion of her
Ph.D. thesis at the Saturday morning session. Her paper is on symetric neighborhood systems in
strongly paracompact, completely
paracompact, and strongly metrizable spaces

E R. Heinemann of Texas Tech
served as chairman; C.R Deeter,
TCU, vice chairman; and Sherer,
secretary treasurer.
Sherer will be retiring from his

position this year, after holding the
office since 194fi
The final session heard Dr.
Richard D Anderson from Louisiana State University speak on the
program for undergraduates plan-

yy

Needs Special Study
Divorce rates suggest that being
a wife isn't easy for many women,
but some local ministers' wives
are determined to smooth out whatever rough spots may be.
Every other year the Evening
College offers a one-hour course—
The Role of the Minister's Wife
—which deals with the special problems in this field.
Mrs Oranville T. Walker wife
of University Christian Church's
minister, has taught this course
since 1956. Mrs. Walker received
her master's degree from TCU in
English, with a Bible minor.
Mrs. Walker has divided t h e
course into four parts. It opens
with an introduction and history

FREE
STORAGE
That's right, store all your school
clothes free at Hill's for the summer and pay only the normal
cleaning
and pressing charges
when you return next fall. There's
no charge to TCU students for the
insured storage.
Remember, it's Hill's for all your
dry cleaning and laundry needs.

Hill's Dry Cleaners
and Bachelor Laundry
7»S* W. Berry, Between Fire Hall and Safeway

Panther- A-Go-Go
EVERY FRIDAY
from

7-12

—TONIGHT—

of the Disciples of Christ and
their conception of the ministry
The second part of the course concerns the minister and his wife
at work in the church and community.
The next division deals with personal helps. Such matters as the
minister's family at home, living
in the parsonage, the parents' re
lationship with their children raised in the parsonage, and enter
taining in the parsonage are discussed.
The course is concluded with a
study of the organizational life of
the church. Not only the Disciples
church but the Ecumenical Council is covered in this study.
The majority of Mrs Walker's
students arc ministers' wives, but
several are preparing for their future roles as wives

Dr. John T Everett, associate
professor of government and Grad
uate school assistant dean, has
been selected to participate in an
Institute on Nuclear Science and
World Politics at Oak Ridge, Tenn
Institute of Nuclear Science.
Sponsored by the Atomic Energy
Commission and the Carnegie En
dowment for International Peace,
the April 12-30 session intends to
further the exchange of knowledge
between nuclear scientists and per
sons in the realm of international
affairs.
Seventeen international relations
specialists, from the State Department and various colleges and universities, will join physicists and
natural scientists in the lectureseminar meetings.
The first week's topic will be
'"The Growth of Nuclear Science
and Technological Society.'' Focus
will be on "Nuclear Technology
and National Development'' during the second week and on "Nuclear Arms and World Politics"
the final week.
The only Southwesterner invited
to participate, Dr. Everett is a
former faculty member at Wettern College for Women at Oxford,
Ohio, and Ohio University

FULL OR PART TIME
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ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today I begin my eleventh year of writirig this column in your
campus newspaper.
I wasn't sure I'd be coming back this year After ■ decade of
doing this column, I had retreated to my country seat, tired but
happ> '
i long rest Hut last night as I -at on my
verandah, peaei I
i ne, humming the largo from .1 !.<"m
inger suddenly appeared
lufiiri' me
lit- was .i tall, clean-limbei man, crinkly-eyed and crooked
grinned, stalwart and virile Ho* '1" you 'I".' lie said "My
name ii Stalw irl \ irile and 1 am with the Personna Stainless
Steel Raxor Blade people
■ Enchanted," 1 said ' Take off your homburg and -it down "
I clapped my hands sharph Norman!" I called "Anothei chair
for Mr Virik '

Atom Parley
Invites
Dr. Everett

ACE CANNON
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

The delegates attended a banquet in the Student Center and then
saw the Little Theater production
of "Playboy of the Western World."

On Campus

Minister's Wife's Role

Don't take it home, use Hill's

3300 E. LANCASTER

ring to do graduate studies
Dr. William R Scott, University
of Kansas, chose as his topic "Infinite Symetric Groups."
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year
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If

lege and »rt still looking around
for the right thing, or are interested
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graduation,
John W

let's

work

talk

it

until
over.

Zeigler, EDUtM

".4 itofrW chair for Mr. Virik!"
(rbediently my dou trotted away ami returned directly with a
fanback chair of Malayan rattan He is the smartest dog m our
block
"I suppose you're wondering »hv I am here," said Mr. Virile,
seating himself
Well, air," 1 replied, my old eye.- twinkling roguishly, "I'll
wager you didn't come to read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one'
"That's a dooiy!" cried Mi Virile, finally catching his breath.
1 must remember to tell it to Alice when 1 get home."
"Your wife'' 1 said
"My father." he said,
"Oh," [said.
let US ^et do» II to
"Bui enough of « it and humor," he sail
business How would you like to write i iin|ius column fur
Personna Stainless Ste< H ot Blades?
money?" I
Yes, he said
M\ hand, sir," 1 said and i I:I-IMII i.i- WaruiB he returned
the pressure, and soft smiles played upon our lips, and mir eyes
were moist with the hint of tear-, and we were -dent, not trusting ourselvec to speak
"What "ill you write about in your campus column?" asked
Mi Virile when lie was able to talk again
1 will take up the lairnmi; issues that vex the American uniduate!" 1 cried, bounding to my feel "I will explore, without fear or favor, such explosive quest ions as 'Are roommates
sanitary?' and 'Should proctors be given a saliva test?' and
'Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?' and (Ian
a student of 19 find lutppineas with an economics profeaaorof 80?
"And will you also say a pleasant word from time to time about
Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades?" asked Mr. Virile
"Sir," 1 said simply, "what other kind of word excepl pleasant
could 1 possibly say alxmt Personna Blade-, which give me more
luxur) shaves than Beep- Beep or an.) othei blade I might name'''
"Another of my products i- Burma Shave," said Mr Virile.
"Can you find it in your heart to mention Burma Suave occasionally?"
"Bui of course!" I declared "For i.- not Burma Shave the
H'hiaker-wiltingest lather in the land?"
"\ e-." hi' admitted
And then he slumk my hand again and Mulled bravely and

«raa gone a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun.
"Farewell, good tonsorialisi '" I cried after him "Alohaf"
And turned with a will tn m\ typewriter.
*

*

*

i' ItWi. NUi Stiulmao

The maker»of Pernonna' Made* and Burma Share' are
happy to bring you another teaaon of Max Shulman'n
uncengored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
We think you'II be happy too when you try our product*.
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Dr. Charles Kemp
Guest Speaker
At Prof Series

Friday, April 30, IMS

'Seminar on Wheels'

Home Ec Tour in Texas
A "Seminar on Wheels," during which students will make an
extended tour of Texas, is a new
summer aflerinfi.
The University Home Fconomics
Department will offer the course,
with class meetings conducted at
Salado, Austin, San Antonio, Houston and other Texas cities.
"Seminar on Wheels" is to be
conducted as a three week work
shop and discussion seminar on designing, production, communica
tion, and research in the home furnishing industry. The course will
take teachers awl students behind
the scenes to see how the industry
operates.
•s Credit

The course will offer two to three
semester hours credit to both graduate and undergraduate students
The course will be conducted un-

Casa Offers
Discount
To Students
Students have the chance to buy
two Casa Hanana theater tickets
for the price of one to attend the
upcoming summer season shows.
The season opens May 24 with
"South Pacific " Others to follow
arc "The Most Happy Fella," "The
Music Man," "Roberta," "Oametot," "11 In The Shade," and "A
Funny Thing Happened On The
Way To The Forum." The season will close with "The King And
I," which opens Aug. 30.
Students may go by Casa's box
office, 3101 W. Lancaster, to buy
two tickets for the pric* of one
anytime until noon on the day of
the performance.

PIZZA
• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS

GIUSEPPE'S

Italfianfiwda
2702 West Berry

WA 7 996(1

der the direction of Dr. Fdna P.
Hrandau, chairman of the Home
Pronojnlfl Department
Dr. Hrandau, an expert in consumer education, has gained a na
tional reputation as a teacher and
lecturer She has traveled to many
places of interest to bring basic
facts about the industry into her
classrooms ami has conducted
groups of teachers, students, and
other professional home economists
to many point, of interest in the
1 nilisl Stitef and Western Furopc.
'Teachers, undergraduate and
graduate students and probably
some professional people will make
up the class,'' Dr. Hrandau said.
"All the details of the trip haven't
been worked out yet."
Tours Scheduled

The course will be offered during the second six weeks of the
Summer semester, July 18 through
August 6

The class will travel by bus and
visit industrial plants, as well as
collections of historical interest in
Texas HoteLs, motels, and restaurants will be selected to give additional aesthetic aspects of the
home environment.
Places such as Salado, New Braunfels, Austin,
Fredericksburg,
San Antonio, Laredo, Port Lavaca.
Houston,
Lufkin,
Nacadosches,
Ixmgview, Jefferson, Dallas, and
Fort Worth will be included.
Tuition is $25 per credit hour
Cost of transportation and housing,
to be shared by members of the
group, is not yet determined
Rooms with single beds for
each person will be reserved while
in Fort Worth and other towns on
the trip.
"This will be the first course

of this type ever offered at TCU,"
Dr. Hrandau said. "While on the
trip, the class will observe how
certain types of fabrics are made
The class will also observe the
constructing of furniture.

Dr. Charles Kemp, of the Rnte
Divinity School will address inter
ested students on the subject of
"Religion and Psychology" at 3:30
Wed., May 5, in Room 204 of the
Student Center.
Dr. Kemp's talk is part of the
Prof Series, under the direction of
a subcommittee of the Forums
Committee of the Activities Council.
Patronize Skiff Advertisers
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THf HOOSt Of fT10L€
fort Worth's Most Untqo* JUtrouront

2400 Park Hill Driy«
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Library
Slates
Book Sale
A wide assortment of books will
be placed on sale to faculty and
students by the library May 6 and
7.
The sale will be held in the large
group study room on the first
floor of the library at the foot of
the North Stairs from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. during the two days.
The books, received as gifts ov
er a period of three years, were
received from donors who agreed
to let the library dispose of them
as it saw fit.
"The library is selling the books
because they duplicate titles al
ready on the shelves or because
they are not titles which should be
added to an academic library for
various reasons," said C. Glenn
Sparks, head librarian.
All books for sale have been
previously offered to Jarvis Col
lege and have been rejected by
its library for the same reasons
Prices will range from 5 cents
to $1 per book. The library will
u_se the money taken from the sale
to buy books it needs

The

\*v& Knit In1
of

S.AA.U. COLISEUM
SATURDAY, MAY 8-8:30 P.M.
Tickets $3.0O-$2.5O-2.00
Ticket* On Sale «t Amusement Ticket Service
Bledcstone Hotel

Mall Orders and Presto-Charge Accepted
Preston Ticket Agency, Sill Preston Road, Dallas
Please Enclose Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

By solving problems in astronautics. Air lone
scientists expand man's knowledge of the universe. It. Howard Mi Kinky, M.A.,
tells about research careers on the Aerospace I cam.

'/1 \'< Kinlry holds degrees in electronh \ and eh
ml engineering from the Georgia Institute oj Technology ninlthe irmedForces Institute ■>! Tei hnolog)
II, received tin- 1963 Air Force Research ,< Devel
opmenl Award for his work with menial guidance
components Here he answers tome frequently asked
questions about the i'lu,r oj college trained men mi,I
•i ,,in,-n in the ' s in I or, ,■ )
Is Air Force research really advanced, compared to
what others are doing? Ii certainly is As a mattei ol
fact, much Ol the woik being done right now in inn
vcisilics and iniluslrv had its beginnings in \n Force
research and development protects. Aftei all when
you're involved m ihe development ol guidance sys
terns tor space vehicles a current An lour project
in America's space program you're working on tin
frontiers ol knowledge
What areas do Air I'one scientists (jet involved in?
Practically .my you can name ()! course the principal
aim ol \n lain research is to expand out aerospace
capability Hut m carrying out ihis general purpose.
indivulii.il project] explore an extremely wide range
of topics "Suie elicits'' of An force research arc
often as important, scientifically, as the main thrust.
How important is the work a rectal graduate can
expect to do? It's just as important and exciting as Ins
own knowledge and skill can make it From inv own
experience. I can s.iy thai right from Ihe start I was
doing vital, absorbing research That's one ol the
things that's so good about ,111 \n Force cocci it
gives young people ihe chance 10 do meaningful work
111 ihe .ne.is thai really inleresi them
What non-scientific |nhs does the Air tone otter'.'
Of course the Air Force has a continuing need for
rated officers pilots and navigators. I here are also

man) varied and challenging administrative manage
rial positions Remember. Ihe An lone is ,1 i,,si and
complex organization Ii lakes .1 great many different
kinds ol people to keep it running Hoi there are two
uniform emeu., you've got lo be intelligent, .nn\
you've goi 10 he willing 10 woik hard
What sort of future in I have in the Air Force? Just
as big as you want 10 in.ike it In Ihe \n I orce talent
has ., w.u ol coming to the lop Ii lias 10 be lhal way,
if we'ie going to have the best people 111 Ihe light
places, keeping America strong and free
What's the best vvav lo start an \ir I orce career? \n
excellent way Ihe way I started is through Kir Force
Officei rraining School 1 > I s is., three month course,
given al I a< kland \n I orce Base, neat San Antonio
I exas, dial's open 10 both nun .m,l women t ou 1 an
apply when you're within 210 days ol graduation 01
aftei you've received MM 11 degree
How long will I be commiflcd lo serve.' I 0UI years
from the time you graduate from i>is and receive
youi commission It you go on to pilot 01 navigatot
naming, the lour years starts when you're awarded
\ our wing
\re tin re oilier vvavv lo heiiiiiie an \ir Forte (illiicf?
■ acres An lour Knit active at main colleges
and universities, and the An Force Academy where
admission is In ev.u11111.1non and < ongrcssional up
pointmcnl It you'd IhVe more information on any Mi
I orce program you 1 in gi 1 ii from Ihe Profi soi ol
\ rospace Studies IH then ■ one on youi cumptis) or
from an \n I orce recruitei.

I'nitcd Stales Air Force
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Concert Band
To Present
May 4 Program

Choir Set
To Appear
At Festival

The TCU concert band, directed
by Dr James Jacobsen, will give
a program Tuesday, May 4 at
8:15 poi. in Ed Landrcth Audi
torium.
Included will be "Polaris—Con
cert March" by George Kenny.
"Pastorale" by Clifton Williams,
Gay Vienna" by Johann Strauss
Jr., and "Driftwood Patterns" by
Julian Work. Student conductor
Curtis Wilson will direct "Driftwood Patterns."
The program also features "Incantation and Dance" by John
Barnes Chance, "Washington Post
March" by John Phillip Sousa, and
"Symphony No. 3 for Band" by
Vittorio Giannini

The a cappella choir, directed
by B. R. Henson. will present a
program of mixed religious and
secular music as part of the Fine
Arts Festival Sunday, May 2, at
3 p m in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Selections on the program include "Este Dies Trophei'' by Ales
sandro Scarlatti, "Priceless Treas
ure" by Bach, "Vesperae Solera
nes de Confessors" by Mozart,
"Psalms for Mixed Chorus" by
Greig, "Songs of Nature, Op. 63"
by Dvorak, "Create in Me, O
God" by Brahms, and "Choruses
from the Lark," arranged by Leonard Bernstein.
Reid Bunger will assist Henson

University
Accepts
$200 Gift
A $200 unrestricted gift to TCU
by the Johns-Manville Building Products Division of Fort Worth was
announced by Dr. M. E. Sadler.
The gift was presented by G.A.
Petters as a part of a program initiated in 1956. The Johns-Manville
program provides financial aid to
a selected list of accredited, non
tax-supported colleges and univer
sines.

I FOX BARBER SHOP
I 1 Meek* —* end V, block
| south of Dan O. Hope re Halt
k or across Berry from Coi'i
' JOM Sandag* ... WA 7Mil

Orson Welles embraces Rita Hayworth in the excit.
ing final sequence of "The Lady From Shanghai,"
tonight's Friday Night Flick presentation. The mur.
der mystery ends in an amusement park hall-of-

T/ie Lady From Shanghai'
Orson Welles' suspenseful "The
Lady From Shanghai" is tonight's
Friday Night Flick presentation.
The mystery film will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Center
ballroom. Single admission is 25
cents.

I
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CLEAN NOW
PAY LATER

I

Get Your Clothes

SUMMER STORAGE

| Cleaned, Stored, Moth-Proofed
I
Bonded and Insured
Pick-Up and Delivery

\7{*Uven4ity @lecutvi&
J 2709 U. BERRY

^1'^L

AN
INVITATION
is extended to all who like comfortable surroundings at a reasonable rate to stay at the
HI-HO MOTEL during graduation week or just
any time.
• Swimming Pool
• Room Service
Restaurant
BERRY ST.

HI HO MOTEL
4 blocks south of Berry
on North-South Expressway

WA 6-0271

mirrors where the murderer has come to silence
Welles, who knows too much about the crime. Everett Sloan also plays in the film.

Friday Flick

One of Welles' most visually in-

•

7

Festival Offers
Chamber Music
Kenneth Schanewerk will conduct
selections by the chamber orchestra Monday, May 3, at 8 15 p.m.
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. The
presentation is part of the Fine
Arts Festival
Works to be presented include
"Suite in A Minor for Flute and
Strings" by Telemann, "Concerto
Grosso in F Major" bar Vivaldi,
and " Divertimento for String Orchestra" by Bartak.

teresting films, "The Lady From ruined me as an actress." It was
Shanghai" tells the story of a young Miss Hayworth, according to the
adventurer (named Michael O'- New York Times, who helped proHara) who gets involved in a mur- duce the film.
der plot when he accompanies a
beautiful woman (Rita Hayworth)
and her lawyer husband on a
cruise.
Glenn Anders portrays the hor• BIG T-BONE STEAK
rendous Dr. Grisby, a character
who anticipates many of the vil• SIRLOIN
lains pitted against James Bond in
• RIB EYE
the 007 films.
• CHOPPED SIRLOIN
As usual in Welles films, there
are ingenious touches throughout
• FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP
in dialogue, camera work, editing,
all above served
characterizations and situations.
with Baked Potato or French
The film starts out as a leisurely
Fries, Salad and Toast
pleasure cruise to Acapulco. A
• CHARBROILED HAMBURGER
grim triangle develops involving
Welles, Miss Hayworth and Ever
with French Fries
ett Sloane, her crippled husband
who delights in sadistic mental
cruelty.
The climax of the film has be1901 W. BERRY
come a classic sequence in film
history. In a deserted amusement
park "fun house," the triangle is
broken in a showdown There are
shots of a fast pased chase through
the fun house (including a steep
slide) ending in a hall of mirrors
shoot-out.
Welles was praised for the tech
nical incredibility of "The Lady
From Shanghai " Time Magazine
went so far as to say that it was
by far the most interesting Holly
wood film of 1948.
There are low camera angle
shots and optical distortions Welles
used low-key lighting to add to
the atmosphere of suspense and
terror.
It was in this film that Welles
built up the star image of his
(then) wife, Rita Hayworth. He
had her dye her hair blonde and
wear it over her head. She now
claims that he (Welles) "almost

STEAKS - STEAKS - STEAKS
1J7
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T.17
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THE $1.17 STEAK HOUSE

TYPING
Let the specialist type your thesis and term papers. Spend
your time preparino for exams.

This ad will allow you
10% off regular rate.

TECHNICAL WRITING
SERVICE
WA 7-7768

<i/mv
BUY AN EXTRA BOND NOW!

Rejuvenated Frogs Meet UT
Purples, Lonshorns
In Austin Twin Bill
By BILL LACE

Texas will be fighting for its
life ami TCU its revenge today and
Saturday when the teams clash in
Austin in a crucial SWC baseball
series.
The Longhorns' 4-1 loss to Baylor Tuesday dropped them into a
first-place tie with Texas A&M,
which defeated Rice, 8-3. Both
teams have 8-3 loop marks.
Bibb Kalk's squad will be led by
Ward Summers, Gary Moore and
Joe Hague at the plate and John
Collier on the pitching mound.
Texas defeated the Frogs, 5-4,
in their first meeting of the year
in Fort Worth on a series of bloop
and broken bat singles.
Tuesday, the Frogs continued
their domination of SMU by defeating the Ponies for the 16th
consecutive time in a string that
stretches bark to 1962.

* * *
Ronnie Paul turned in a near
faultless mound performance i n
limiting SMU to two hits and a
pair of walks. The tall left hander
didn't allow a base runner until
J.D. Smith walked to open the
SMU half of the sixth inning.
Paul k*pt his no-hitter going un
til the cijjnth, when J.W. Davis singled between short and third. The
only real threat by the Mustangs
came in the ninth when a walk
and a triple put men on second
and third with one out.
Paul then bot Ralph Hamm on a
grounder to third and made Stan
Wetsel his 13th strikeout victim of
the afternoon to wrap up the vie
tory.

• * *
The Frogs broke a 0-0 tie in the
fourth when Gary Barnard .single;!
to center and took second when
the SMU center fielder let the ball
::ct by Jim Miller's single brought

Cindermen Set
For Church Meet
TOU dndermea will he in Dallas Saturday for the annual "Prei
Meet" with SMU and Baylor.
*
Running for the Frogs in the 440
relay will be Bruce Teagarden,
.Neil NeWSOO, Byron Little and
Phil Shaffer. Shaffer, Little and
John Wade will run the LOO ami
230-yard dashes. Teagarden ami
im will also nin the 410-yard
dash.
Roger Hunt. Herb Davis and
Ramsey will run the 880,
while Km Huffman runs the mile
and three mile.
John Charleton will run the high
ami intermediate hurdles, while
Charles Voting is competing in
the high jump.
ing, Charles fflti hell ami John
Truelson will throw the (UtCUi
Truelson will also throw the jave
ii. ami Richard Sullivan the shot

Golfers Play Ags
fhe University ;:<>!! team w.ll
oference match Fri
' ■. M ' ■. g rv< \i)l
will [ive the I
the
confi
e with its 5H-1V) victory o ■■■■• SMI'
Tuesday, TCU downed North
Texas, 13, at Diamond Oaks.

Barnard home for the Frogs' first
score
Frank Windegger's crew added
two more in the fifth courtesy of
SMU first baseman Harold Richardson. After two men were down,
Ron Phillips rolled an easy grounder to the pitcher Bob Bohren
Bohren turned and threw to first,
but Richardson dropped the ball.
Jimmy Duffey then doubled, scoring Phillips, and scored himself
on a double by Ronnie McLain

* • *
The Frogs added their final tal
ly in the eighth when McLain doubled, stole third, and scored on
Miller's long fly to center.
The victory was the seventh in
eight starts for the rejuvinated
Frogs and the fourth in a row for
Paul. The Purples' conference record now stands at 3-8, the same
as Rice.
After the Texas series, the Frogs
have two games left, both against
SMU on May 7-8 in Fort Worth

Bronnon Inks
Cage Pact
With Haltom
Star Williams
Barry Williams, all-state center
from Haltom, has signed a letter
of intent to play for TCU, Frog
Coach Buster Brannon announced
Tuesday.
Williams surprised many of the
state's basketball experts by signing the letter of intent. He had
supposedly been leaning toward
Texas, where former teammates
Hilly Arnold and Larry Lake are
playing. Instead, he chose TCU
"Barry Is a fine prospect," said
Bramion. "Needless to say we are
happy to have him."
The Buff star had a 21.6 average
in 25 games. He snared an average
of 15 rebounds per game and was
instrumental in Haltom's winning
of the district championship.
Brannon said Williams' size, 6-5
agility and scoring touch will be
a big assist to the Frogs.

Purple, Texas
Netters Meet
At Ridglea CC
TCU netters encounter the University of Texas Saturday and play
a Dad c inference match with North
Texas State University the fd
ing Tuesday.
The Frogs will play A&M in a
makeup match May 5 with the
Southwest Conference tournament
scheduled for May 6,7, & 8.
Ken Roach and Charlie Williams
aue to lead the Frogs in -.cor
ing.
■ii a Southwest Conference match
Monday, the Frogs' defeated Baylor netmen 4-2.
This leaves the Frogs with an
11-13 conference record with only
two matches remaining before the
Conference tournament.

Phi Delta TKeta Bob Barker strolls back to the dugout as Tommy Bera and Bob Sanders contest the

umpire's decision that may have cost Sigma Alpha
Epsilon their first defeat. The Phi Delts won, 3-2

Skill Sports
l
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Last Regular Meeting

Frog Club Names O'Brien;
Spring Outing Set May 14
I) ■ v e y O'Brien, all-America
quarterback of TCU's 1938 nation
al championship football team, was
elected president of the Frog Club
Monday afternoon in a meeting
held at the F,x-I,ettermen'.s Clubroom in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Leading the TCU booster group
into its silver anniversary year,
O'Brien said in his acceptance
speech he hoped he could do as
well ih past presidents, and if he
did only half as well, he should be
I tremendous success.
Other candidates presented by
former Fort Worth mayor and past
Frog Club president Tom McCann,
chairman of the nominating committee, and then approved unani. ly by members, were Lee
Hertel, executive vice president;
Dick Lowe, first vice president; I.
B (Barney) Chapman, second vice
president; and 50 other vice presidents.
R B. Cannon was re-elected sec-

retary and W. A. Landreth was renamed to the treasury position.

* • •
Sixty-six members were named
to the Advisory Board.
The newly elected officials will
take office Sept 1, 1965 and serve
until Aug. 31, 1966.
Paul Ridings, publicity director,
announced the club's annual Spring
Sports Outing for all varsity and
freshmen athletes and their dates
or wives will be at Lake Arlington's Fun 'n Sun Club May 14.
All Frog Club members and their
families were invited to the feast,
which will also feature skiing,
swimming and golf.
TCU coaches Abe Martin, Buster
Brannon, Mai
Fowler, Walter
Roach and Allie White were introduced.
Martin, commenting on the fruits
of recent recruiting, said, "Norman
Buliach looks like the best candi-

date we have signed. He's a big
man and quick for a 200 ponuder.
Turning to the varsity outlook
for fall, the veteran TOU mentor
said, "We have a lot of youth,
fire and effort We are just start
ing out to win the world and we
are going to have a lot of fun get
ting there. We will never be embarrassed on the field this year '

* * *
Dick Hazlcwood, president of the
Frog Club who is stepping down
after serving the maximum two
terms, introduced Waller Moody,
outgoing president of the Ex-Lettermen's Assn. and Boogie Robinson, president elect.
Hazlewood congratulated Moody
and the Frog Club on the new club
room, completed at the end of the
1965 football season, and thanked
the association for use of the room
for the election meeting

